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02nd Sept 2021 

HEADLINES 
POLITICS; 
-Museveni pushes for 
a malaria vaccine at 
global meeting. 
 
ENERGY NEWS; 
-Umeme concession 
talks limits capital 
mobilization efforts. 
 
ESKOM IN THE NEWS. 
-EUL invests Shs 
888m in NPS. 
 
NATIONAL; 
-10 charged with 
murder. 
 
AFRICA; 
-Ugandan truckers 
disrespecting convoy 
agreements in South 
Sudan. 
 
COURT; 
-Embattled Buganda 
princess Bwanga 
remanded over 
impersonation. 
 
EDUCATION; 
-Schools may not 
reopen soon. 
 
BUSINESS; 
-Stanbic Bank hit by 
banking agents’ fraud. 
 
SPORTS; 
-Uganda, Kenya 
renews rivalry. 
 
Note. “This press review is 

prepared by the Eskom (U) Ltd 

Corporate Affairs Office. It is 

based on articles extracted 

from Uganda’s newspapers. It 

does not necessarily 

+y reflect the opinion of Eskom 

Uganda Limited.”  
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POLITICAL 
Museveni pushes for a malaria vaccine at global meeting; speaking at a meeting 
organized by Harvard University, where China and Sri Lanka shared best practices on 
how they have been able to eradicate the disease, Museveni said he had launched a 
full war against plasmodium falciparum, the parasite that causes malaria, but 
wondered why it has been impossible to have a vaccine yet pathogens such as SARS 
COV-2 virus that only emerged recently have vaccines. Story 

 
ENERGY NEWS; 
Umeme concession talks limits capital mobilization efforts; lack of clarity on 
renewal of Umeme’s operating licence in 2025 is limiting its ability to raise more capital 
and make capital investments in the electricity distribution network. Story 

 
ESKOM IN THE NEWS; 
EUL invests Shs 888m in NPS; EUL has invested Shs 888 million into the 
refurbishment of the powerhouse staircases at the NPS in what should boost 
generation at the plant. The renovation of units one, five and nine staircases was 
undertaken by Babcon Ltd, a Ugandan company, to improve their structural integrity 
and ease accessibility to the lower gallery of the power plant to access the turbines 

and waterways for maintenance. Story 

 
NATIONAL 
10 charged with murder; the Masaka Chief Magistrates’ Court has charged and 
remanded 10 people to Masaka Ssaza Prison until September 15 over the recent 
spate of killings by machete-wielding thugs in the Greater Masaka area. Story 

 
AFRICA; 
Ugandan truckers disrespecting convoy agreements in South Sudan; most 
ambushes on Ugandan truckers in South Sudan have occurred on vehicles that do not 
respect arrangements on the movement of convoys. Story 
 
COURT;   
Embattled Buganda princess Bwanga remanded over impersonation; 
Princess Bwanga who appeared before Luweero Chief Magistrate, Mr. Samuel 
Munobe, on a charge of impersonation following her arrest last week was remanded 
until October 13, 2021. Story 
 
EDUCATION; 
Schools may not reopen soon; top officials in government have said schools may 
not be reopened soon because of the worrying signals of a possible third wave of 
Covid-19 pandemic. Story 

 
BUSINESS; 
Stanbic Bank hit by banking agents’ fraud; Stanbic Bank Uganda said 
Wednesday it had suffered a breach of its banking systems by unidentified fraudsters 
amongst banking agents intending to fleece the firm, consequently affecting monetary 
transactions. Story 
 

SPORTS; 
Uganda, Kenya renews rivalry; statistics as viewed from all angles show Uganda 
heads-and-shoulders above neighbours Kenya as the two open their 2022 World Cup 
qualifying campaign today. Story 
 
And finally; Woman dies at lodge while hunting for husband; a 25-year-old woman on 

Tuesday died at a lodge fence that she had scaled to stop her husband, whom she suspected to 
be having sexual intercourse with another woman. Story 

Today’s scripture; Jeremiah 29:11 
ESKOMorning quote; “Go and get your things. Dreams mean work.” By- Paulo 
Coelho 
Visit our Facebook page;  http://www.facebook.com/EskomUgandaLtd  
Follow Us on Twitter; @Eskomug  
Follow the Managing Director/CEO; @Eskom_MD                                      
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